
Specification

Model: FS550

Dimensions: 550*200*230cm

Color: White

Window:
Flip-out sliding concession windows, with fold down
shelves

Electrical: 110V/60HZ

Material:

Exterior wall: Extruded Polystyrene Board
Insulation: 40mm black cotton
Interior wall: ACM
Workbench: 201 stainless steel
Floor: Non-slip aluminium checkered floor

Accessory:

88cm safety chain
Trailer hitch ball
Trailer coupler
Heavy-duty stabilizer legs
Heavy-duty trailer jack with wheel
Standard gas piping
Brake system
Air conditioner
1*1*1m Stainless steel generator box
Stainless steel propane tank holders

Electrical System:

Electrical panel board
Circuit breaker
Power sockets
Generator receptacles
Interior light bars
License light
Tail lights & red reflectors
License light
7 pin trailer connector
LED light strips
LED light box sign
LED lights on concession windows
Drop lights
Track lights

FS550 BBQ Food Trailer



Water Sink Kits:

NSF-certified 3 compartment water sink with side splash
Hand sink
Commercial faucets for cold & hot water
Floor drain

Water Supply System:

24V water pumps
25L food-grade plastic clean water tanks
82L cley water tank
Water heater

Kitchen Equipment

201 stainless steel workbenches with sliding doors
Gas stove with 6 burners
Gas fryer
Gas flattop grill
Gas rotisserie
2.5m stainless steel exhaust hood
UL listed top roof ventilation fan
Fire suppression system
Mixers
Food warmer display
Electric Bain Marie
1.5m salad prep fridge
Pull-out trashes
Wall cabinets
Cash drawer

Warranty: One-year warranty for free



Details

- Door - - Front - - Side -

- Rear - - Generator Receptacles - - Workbenches-

- Fridge - - Electrical System - - Sink -

- Water Heater - - Deep Fryer - - Fire Suppression System -



Features

- Large Commercial Kitchen -
The BBQ food trailer has a fully equipped kitchen that gives a large room in which 3 or more people
can prepare food with ease. It is divided into stations for different kitchen tasks, such as food
preparing, cooking, cleaning, and serving. All the kitchen equipment and appliances are placed along
the walls, streamlining the workflow and improving efficiency. Cooks can reach each station fast when
moving around on the walkway in the middle.

- Restaurant Cooking Equipment with High Quality -
The BBQ Trailer is equipped with stainless steel kitchen equipment made to the highest standards in
the restaurant industry, including the worktable, 3-compartment water sink with NSF certification,
fridge, UL listed range hood, and cooking appliances.

- Gas System -
Wood or charcoal? Neither of them do you need to make the best-grilled ribs in town. The mobile
BBQ food trailer has a gas system that allows you to use a gas grill to bbq and cook with flames
without choking fumes or ash. It makes cooking more healthy and more efficient.

- Unique Food Trailer Design -
The BBQ food trailer design includes LED light boxes, lighting strips, and food trailer warps that
enhance your brand image and attract more eaters. The special vibe it creates may get more likes on
Instagram and Facebook and bring you more opportunities to provide private catering services.

- Easy to Register -
The mobile BBQ food trailer is constructed to meet the regulations and codes in CA. It has all the
required equipment and accessories, like the fire suppression system, 3-compartment water sink,
safety chain, and dot-certified trailer tail light, so the registering process will be much easier for you.
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